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In this article I argue firstly that poverty and inequality are largely the consequences of western 
modernity which has failed the millions 
of people that need food and shelter. 
Modernity – a colonial camouflage of 
exploitation, subjugation, dispossession 
and racism – has caused poverty and 
inequality not only in economic terms 
but in every aspect of the lives of the 
majority of people. Ordinary people 
associate modernity largely with the 
government because people still see 
governments as institutions that should 
lead and guide them.  I shall also 
explain the role the comprador classes 
play in this situation.   
Modernity as a problem 
To start with there is a 
difference between modernity and 
Instead of being judged by what we bring to make our communities 
happy, we get to be judged by the clothes we wear, the cars we drive 
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of helping us improve our economies, modernity keeps us busy with 
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modernisation. Modernity is an 
ideology that informs imperialism and 
assumes the superiority of one part 
of the world (the global North) over 
the others (the global South). It is an 
ideology of domination, expropriation, 
exploitation and oppression. It 
is an ideology of subjugation. It 
breeds confusion in situations and 
dehumanises its subjects. Modernity is 
enforced through violence and racism; 
it sets people of one land against each 
other. Modernity thrives on cultural 
chaos among the local people. This 
ideology teaches that to be modern 
is to be like the western world, and 
seeks nothing other than the Western 
domination of the world. Those that 
oppose it are turned into humanitarian 
and/or charity cases. Zimbabwe, Libya 
and Egypt are the living testimony to 
this maliciousness.
Modernisation on the other hand 
is a process of improving things and 
therefore living conditions. It has 
no hidden agenda of dominating 
anybody. Modernisation is what all 
humanity aspires for – to make and do 
things to fit the current era. It simply 
refers to the contemporary. It may 
also be interpreted as making the 
present better than the past in terms of 
living conditions. The introduction for 
example of technology at schools and 
hospitals, building of better roads using 
latest methods, introduction of faster 
modes of travel happens to make life 
easier. To that effect, modernisation 
is a continuous process that aims to 
make better lives. It is a condition that 
humanity strives for. 
When nations modernise their 
ways of life, they are only improving 
their own living conditions and they 
have no desire to impose their will 
and intentions on others. Many (as 
in post-modernisation) call for the 
abandonment of the use of the concept 
‘modernisation’ itself because it implies 
western hegemony, penetration and 
domination of other lands and nations. 
Others think that we do not need 
to invent words (or even language) 
simply because others have chosen to 
adulterate their uses. To modernise will 
always mean what it says – making a 
better life for all. They argue that trying 
to formulate and invent new words can 
only lead to capitulation and confusion 
as, in the final analysis, we will be 
doing exactly what the word says.    
Despicability of modernity
How people despise modernity 
is a long story. In South Africa, when 
ordinary people can no longer help 
a situation, they throw their hands in 
the air and say ‘it is modernisation’. 
This concept they have translated 
into their own local dialects. Largely 
everyone knows what ‘isimodeni’ 
means. In Sotho dialects they call it 
‘sejwale-jwale’, ‘xisweswi-sweswi’ in 
XiTsonga, and in Nguni dialects they 
call it ‘isimanje-manje’. But people 
also personalise modernity in terms 
of those who introduced it and, in 
their varied dialects, they say it is 
‘isiLungu’, meaning it is a white man’s 
ways and directly linking modernity to 
colonialism and colonisation. In South 
Africa people will tell you modernity 
has caused loss of values and major 
harm to social living conditions. This 
is concretised in family breakdowns, 
teenage pregnancies, drug and alcohol 
abuse, unemployment, inequality, 
juvenile delinquency, prevalence of 
sexually transmitted diseases, and 
promiscuity among other things – all 
reflections of unhappiness. 
In too many instances, where 
modernity is being experienced, 
there is glaring poverty, homelessness, 
debts, hunger, prostitution, inequality, 
diseases, and greed. This modernity 
has indeed caused humanity untold 
misery. In too many instances, those 
that are subjects of modernity are 
no more than victims of the failure 
and collapse of structures that should 
protect, nurture and grow the spirit of 
humanity, or ubuntu as the people of 
South Africa would put it. Modernity 
shows itself in instances where respect 
for and among various social groups 
has no meaning or does not exist 
anymore. At the same time, in the 
camp of those that sell us modernity 
these things are as scarce as a Chinese 
policeman on the South African soil. 
This is a South African saying, denoting 
that something is rare in the extreme.  
Politics and modernity
Modernity has also corrupted the 
governance institutions. Only those 
with money (or those linked to those 
with money) make it to government. 
Those that have no money or refuse 
‘donated’ money, regardless of how 
relevant their policies are, regardless 
of the correct values they uphold, get 
nowhere near these institutions. They 
even never get to win the so-called 
democratic elections. The elections are 
democratic insofar as contestants have 
money regardless of how they obtained 
the money. Elections are free and fair 
only if those that received money win. 
If the opposite happens, the elections 
are dubbed rigged, unfair and unfree. 
Modernity in elections means the 
continuation of relations of patronage 
between the ‘moderniser’ and those 
that are subjects of modernity. It means 
trampling on the rights and dignity of 
the overwhelming majority who watch 
in amazement how ‘sejwale-jwale’ has 
turned people into money ‘animals’ 
with no human values except the value 
of forever wanting more.           
By voting for democracy, people 
discover they actually voted for pillage 
as the so-called leaders line their 
pockets with public money. Public 
officials and politicians steal from the 
people and ignore the deplorable 
living conditions of those they claim 
to represent. They obtain expensive 
medical treatment and education and 
consume luxury goods from other 
countries because in their looting of 
their own country resources, they 
neglect to invest at home. As they die 
their loot becomes of limited use. In the 
South African lingua franca, we all end 
six-feet underground empty-handed. 
As if in mockery, even mourners can 
be heard at funerals singing ‘Amagugu 
alelizwe ayosal’emathuneni…’.  The 
It does not matter 
where one goes 
including our 
universities and our 
parliaments – all you 
see are fake accents, 
fake faces and  
fake hair and fake 
smiles.
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treasures of the world will remain at 
the graveyards.     
Education and modernity 
It is modernity that turns young and 
old into shadow images of themselves 
as they imitate the looks and speeches 
of the moderniser. They wear fake 
hair and apply make-up and skin-
changing creams so that they may at 
least be nearer to modernity. It does 
not matter where one goes including 
our universities and our parliaments 
– all you see are fake accents, fake 
faces and fake hair and fake smiles. 
They all try to out-do each other in 
looking foreign because the ideology 
of modernity teaches that. How am I 
expected to trust a fake who tells me 
they can help improve my miserable 
conditions? 
We go to schools and universities 
hoping to be educated about matters 
of life and new technologies, but in 
most cases we come out despising 
everything that is us. We come out 
worse than when we entered those 
institutions. We cannot even think 
in original terms as everything we do 
and say has to be modelled along 
the lines of modernity. We twist our 
tongues to mimic the foreign accents. 
Instead of being judged by what 
we bring to make our communities 
happy, we get to be judged by the 
clothes we wear, the cars we drive 
and by whether we can pronounce 
words through our noses. Instead of 
helping us improve our economies, 
modernity keeps us busy with 
nothingness. 
We fail to even come out with 
workable solutions for our economies. 
We forever look upon the moderniser 
to provide us with solutions. And 
what do we get? Structural adjustment 
programmes, more dependency-
causing aid, more suffering, more 
disguised constructive engagement 
meetings dubbed American African 
Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA). 
Under modernity, there is nothing 
genuine. The mis-education of 
modernity only makes us vulnerable to 
further exploitation.   
Many leaders are prepared to 
kneel, caps in hands, like school 
children summoned into some school 
principal’s office. None wishes to be 
seen defiant and uncooperative lest 
they go the route of Zimbabwe and 
others. Even those that get left out keep 
dropping saliva like a dog watching one 
eating meat on television – an illusion 
at best – but still wish they were part 
of the ‘party’ that decides the fates of 
their own people.
Culture, religion and modernity
Western modernity entails turning 
against one’s culture and religion, 
embracing that which is foreign and 
thus ‘modern’ while despising your 
own, including your own history. 
These are the repercussions of 
modernity. Modernity makes foreign 
religions and culture look better and 
more rewarding. People run from 
one denomination to the next in the 
hope of finding a better God. All they 
encounter is parting with their hard-
earned money. There is little difference 
from voting one political party from 
the other into office. Whatever 
route they take, people discover 
they have only been made to part with 
their money. In religion they discover 
the ‘god’ they worship is in actuality 
the person preaching to them. This 
is the person that ‘eats’ their money 
in the form of donations to God. 
What will God do with money 
when at the same time they are told 
that there is neither hunger nor thirst 
in heaven? 
The environment and modernity 
Modernity ensures that we 
even destroy the environment that 
sustains our life systems. It teaches 
us that everything and anything is for 
exploitation and profit. The harmony 
that should exist between nature and 
humanity faces destruction on a daily 
basis as ‘modernising development’ 
takes place. It is this ideology that 
ensures politicians will sell their souls 
to the highest bidder that is able to pay 
for better destruction of our natural 
environment. Under modernity, 
‘development’ is also about the 
destruction of natural forests, pollution 
of fresh water resources, over-
extraction of minerals and fracking. 
The anchor of modernity
I must say that the anchor of 
modernity and development in the 
so-called developing world is the 
comprador class that represents the 
aspirations of modernity instead 
of representing local interests. Like 
the biblical Judas Iscariot, the local 
comprador classes survive on the 
‘blood transfusion’ from the west that is 
the source of the menace of modernity. 
Modernity is therefore like a parasite. 
For a parasite to survive in a foreign 
body, it must suck enough blood from 
its host so that it adapts to the very 
conditions the host lives in. What I 
mean is that the modernisers first 
get to befriend the comprador class, 
learn from it and then take over the 
resources. The comprador class is so 
weak it can hardly say a thing. In fact, 
it cannot afford to displease its masters. 
Even if they are told the west is not 
interested in our development, when 
western powers summons them into 
some summit the malicious comprador 
classes come running; many in private 
and hired jet aircrafts while their own 
people starve and sleep on the street-
pavements. 
Conclusion 
I have tried to define and show 
how western modernity functions and 
the extent to which ordinary people 
despise it. I have shown how modernity 
corrupts people’s lives while it promises 
good things. I have also shown that 
without the local comprador classes, 
modernity would not survive and this 
includes every part of the dominated 
world. I can then safely conclude by 
saying by that all nations have (or are 
supposed to have) their own ideologies. 
It is the imposition of one’s ideology 
on the others that creates problems. 
Let everyone modernise in their own 
ways. ■
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